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We find a single parameter family of genuinely entangled three qubit pure states, called the max-
imally Bell inequality violating states (MBV), which exhibit maximum Bell inequality violation by
the reduced bipartite system for a fixed amount of genuine tripartite entanglement quantified by the
so called tangle measure. This in turn implies that there holds a complementary relation between
the Bell inequality violation by the reduced bipartite systems and the tangle present in the three
qubit states, not necessarily pure. The MBV states also exhibit maximum Bell inequality violation
by the reduced bipartite systems of the three qubit pure states with a fixed amount of genuine
tripartite correlation quantified by the generalized geometric measure, a genuine entanglement mea-
sure of multiparty pure states, and the discord monogamy score, a multipartite quantum correlation
measure from information theoretic paradigm. The aforementioned complementary relation has also
been established for three qubit pure states for the generalized geometric measure and the discord
monogamy score respectively. The complementarity between the Bell inequality violation by the
reduced bipartite systems and the genuine tripartite correlation suggests that the Bell inequality
violation in the reduced two qubit system comes at the cost of the total tripartite correlation present
in the entire system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum entanglement [1, 2] allows correlation between
distant parties that are completely forbidden in the clas-
sical regime [3]. In 1964, John Bell formally showed that
predictions of quantum mechanics are incompatible with
the notion of local realism [4]. After Bell’s celebrated
work there have been numerous conceptual and tech-
nical developments for studying nonlocality in quantum
systems [5]. The Bell inequality and Bell-type inequali-
ties [4, 6–8] set an upper bound on the correlations be-
tween measurement statistics of many particle systems
that cannot be explained by local hidden variable mod-
els. If the measurement statistics violates some Bell-type
inequality then the particles are said to posses nonlocal
correlation [9]. Nonlocality is not only of fundamental
interest but it has also been employed as a key resource
in several quantum information protocols such as key dis-
tribution [10] and quantum randomness generation [11].
On the other hand quantum entanglement has been a
key resource for various information theoretic protocols
such as dense coding [12, 13], teleportation [14] and many
others [15]. As quantum entanglement and nonlocality
both are essential as resources in information theory it
is interesting to establish the link between them. It is
always exciting to know which states are both entangled
and nonlocal and thus can be useful for several informa-
tion theoretic protocols simultaneously. For example in
Ref. [16], it has been established that all quantum states
useful for teleportation are nonlocal resources. All bi-
partite pure entangled states violate the Bell inequality
and the magnitude of the violation is directly propor-
tional to the amount entanglement of the states [17]. In
Ref. [18], the necessary and sufficient condition for a
two qubit mixed state to violate the Bell-CHSH inequal-
ity has been derived. Nonlocality and entanglement has
been extensively studied in qubit systems and anisotropic
one dimensional XY model in presence of a transverse
magnetic field in [19] and [20] respectively. Nonlocality
in more than two parties is much more complex than the
two party scenario. Therefore, the link between the mul-
tiparty nonlocality and multiparty correlation is far more
complex. Despite remarkable progress the precise link is
still not clear in this regard [5].
In Ref. [21], the relation between Svetlichny’s inequality
[8] and a specific genuine entanglement measure, tangle
has been studied for families of three qubit pure states.
One of the main problems in detecting genuine multi-
party nonlocality in three qubit systems is to distinguish
between the violations arising from reduced density ma-
trices and from the tripartite state [22]. However, in
Ref. [23] it has been shown very recently, that in specific
cases one or two body correlation functions are sufficient
to detect nonlocality in many body systems. Moreover,
several entanglement criteria have been proposed based
on the two body expectation values [24]. Considering the
significance of the Bell inequality violations by reduced
density matrices in composite systems, in this work we
study how the Bell inequality violation by the reduced
bipartite systems depends on the genuine tripartite cor-
relation in three qubit pure states. We find that a single
parameter class of genuinely entangled three qubit pure
states, abbreviated as the maximally Bell inequality vi-
olating states (MBV), exhibits maximum Bell inequality
violation by one of its reduced two qubit systems for a
fixed amount of genuine tripartite correlation. This im-
plies a complementary relation between the bipartite Bell
inequality violation and the genuine tripartite correlation
measures in three qubit pure states, with the MBV states
lying at the boundary of the complementary relation. In
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2this work, we consider the well known tangle measure [27]
and the generalized geometric measure (GGM), a genuine
entanglement measure of multipartite pure states [25, 26]
from the entanglement separability paradigm and the dis-
cord monogamy score (DMS) [28, 29] from the informa-
tion theoretic paradigm. The complementary relation
holds for all the three aforementioned correlation mea-
sures. As the GHZ and the W classes are two disjoint
but complete subsets of genuinely entangled three qubit
pure states, we consider the GHZ and the W classes
separately to establish the aforementioned complemen-
tary relation. The GHZ and W classes of states are
characterized by five and four independent parameters
respectively, as we will discuss in Sec. IV. We have estab-
lished the complementarity analytically for the entire W
class of states, while for the GHZ class of states we have
kept one parameter fixed, i.e., we consider four parame-
ters to establish the complementary relation analytically.
However, from numerical study we have claimed that the
complementary relation holds in general for the set of
three qubit pure states. Given the complementary rela-
tion between the maximum bipartite Bell inequality vio-
lation and the tangle holds for all three qubit pure states,
it can be proved that it holds for all three qubit mixed
states, by using the convexity properties of the maximum
bipartite Bell inequality violation and the tangle. Thus,
we claim that the complementary relation for the tangle
holds for all three qubit states, not necessarily pure. Our
result can be used in a scenario where three parties share
genuinely entangled systems to perform information the-
oretic protocols among them and at the same time they
might need nonlocal resources between their subparts. In
this regard it is very useful to know which state is more
nonlocal in the bipartite scenario for a fixed amount of
genuine tripartite correlation.
The organization of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II, we
provide a brief review of the measures of genuine quan-
tum correlations that we have used in this work. We
discuss the Bell-CHSH inequality and a No-go theorem
for the same in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, we study the relation
of the Bell inequality violation in the reduced subsystems
with the genuine correlation present in the tripartite sys-
tem and establish the complementarity between them.
We summarize our result and conclude in Sec. V.
II. VARIOUS MEASURES OF TRIPARTITE
QUANTUM CORRELATION
In this section we briefly discuss the different types of
measures that we use in this work for quantifying quan-
tum correlation of the genuinely entangled three qubit
pure states. By genuinely entangled it is meant that
the quantum state under consideration is not separa-
ble in any bipartite cut. These measures are A.Tangle,
B. Generalized Geometric Measure (GGM), and C. Dis-
cord Monogamy Score (DMS). Among them the first
two belong to the entanglement-separability paradigm,
while the third one belongs to the information-theoretic
paradigm. Moreover, the measures, tangle and discord
monogamy score are based on the concept of monogamy
of quantum correlations and the GGM is conceptual-
ized using the geometric distance between two quantum
states.
A. Tangle
The tangle is a genuine entanglement measure of
three qubit systems that is conceptualized based on
monogamy of quantum correlations [27, 30]. The quan-
tum monogamy score [13] corresponding to the square of
the bipartite entanglement measure, called the Concur-
rence [31], is the tangle [27]. Concurrence of a two qubit
system is given as C(ρAB) = max{0, λ1 − λ2 − λ3 − λ4},
where λ1, . . . , λ4 are the square roots of the eigenvalues
of ρAB ρ˜AB in decreasing order, ρ˜AB = (σy⊗σy)ρ∗AB(σy⊗
σy). Here the complex conjugation ρ
∗
AB is taken in the
computational basis, and σy is the Pauli spin matrix.
Therefore, the tangle of a three-qubit state ρABC is given
by [27]
τ(ρABC) = C
2
A:BC − C2AB − C2AC . (1)
The tangle is always non-negative [27]. In particular, it
is zero only for the W -class states and positive for the
GHZ-class states [32].
B. Generalized Geometric Measure
A multipartite pure quantum state |ψA1,A2,...,AN 〉 is gen-
uinely multipartite entangled if it is not separable across
any bipartition. The Generalized Geometric Measure
(GGM) [26] quantifies the genuine multipartite entan-
glement for these N -party states based on the distance
from the set of all multiparty states that are not gen-
uinely entangled. The GGM is given as
G(ψA1,A2,...,AN ) = 1−max|x〉 | 〈x|ψA1,A2,...,AN 〉 |
2. (2)
This maximization is done over all states |x〉 which are
not genuinely entangled. An equivalent mathematical
expression of Eq.(2), is the following
G(ψn) = 1−max{λ2I:L|I ∪L = {A1, . . . , AN}, I ∩L = ∅},
(3)
where λI:L is the maximal Schmidt coefficient in the bi-
partite split I : L of |ψN 〉.
C. Discord Monogamy Score
The discord monogamy score is a genuine quantum corre-
lation measure from the information theoretic paradigm,
which is based on monogamy of quantum correlations
3[30], as the name suggests. Quantum discord [28] is con-
sidered to be the the difference between the total correla-
tion and the classical correlation of a two-party quantum
state ρAB and is given as
D(ρAB) = S(ρB) + S(ρA|B)− S(ρAB), (4)
where S(ρ) = −tr(ρ log2 ρ) is the von Neumann entropy
of the quantum state ρ. Here ρA and ρB are the reduced
density matrices of the quantum state ρAB . S(ρA|B)
is the measured conditional entropy when a projection-
valued measurement is performed on B and is given by
S(ρA|B) = min{Pi}
∑
i
piS(ρA|i). (5)
The minimization is carried out over the complete
set of rank-one projectors {Pi} and pi = trAB [(IA ⊗
Pi)ρAB(IA⊗Pi)], is the probability of obtaining the out-
come Pi. IA is the identity operator on the Hilbert space
of A. The output state is ρA|i = 1pi trB [(IA⊗Pi)ρAB(IA⊗
Pi)], corresponding to the outcome Pi.
The quantum monogamy score corresponding to the
quantum discord is the discord monogamy score [29]
which is given as
δD = DA:BC −DAB −DAC . (6)
Note that the quantum discord for three-qubit states can
be both monogamous and non-monogamous unlike the
square of the concurrence [29].
III. BELL INEQUALITY VIOLATION
In 1964 John Bell established that violation of the Bell
inequality by a two-party state excludes any local realis-
tic description of the state. All bipartite pure entangled
states violate the Bell inequality and thus forbid any local
realistic description for them. The necessary and suffi-
cient condition for a two-qubit mixed state to violate the
Bell-CHSH inequality [6] was first given in Ref. [18]. For
an arbitary two-qubit state ρ, violation of the Bell-CHSH
inequality implies that the Bell-CHSH value S is greater
than 2. It can be shown that the maximum Bell-CHSH
value S(ρ) for a two-qubit state ρ is given by [18]
S(ρ) = 2
√
M(ρ), (7)
where M(ρ) = m1 + m2, with m1 and m2 are the two
largest eigenvalues of TTρ Tρ. Tρ is the correlation ma-
trix associated with the two-qubit state ρ with entries
(Tρ)ij = Tr(σi⊗ σjρ), where σi’s are the Pauli matrices.
TTρ denotes the transpose of Tρ. Therefore, violation of
the Bell-CHSH inequality implies
M(ρ) > 1. (8)
Henceforth, by violation of the Bell inequality by a two-
qubit state we mean violation of the Bell-CHSH inequal-
ity. Note that in this article, we consider the Bell in-
equality violation by two qubit quantum states only. The
quantity B(ρAB), defined as
B(ρAB) = max{0,M(ρAB)− 1} , (9)
quantifies the amount of Bell inequality violation and
hence the nonlocal correlation of two qubit quantum state
ρAB [33]. Among the three reduced two qubit states of
a three qubit pure state |ψ〉, to pick the one with the
maximum Bell inequality violation we define
Bmax(ψ) = max{B(ρAB),B(ρBC),B(ρAC)} . (10)
In this context it is interesting to note that there are two
qubit mixed entangled states which do not violate the
Bell inequality [18]. In other words, violation of the Bell
inequality by a quantum state is not synonymous with
the idea of the state being entangled. It was shown that
such a local character of quantum correlations traces back
to the monogamy trade-off obeyed by bipartite Bell cor-
relation [34]. Monogamy for the Bell inequality violation
[33] implies that, if a quantum state shared by three qubits
leads to the violation of the Bell inequality among any
two of its sub-parts, then it prohibits its violation for the
other two states which the sub-parts share with the third
party. Monogamy of the Bell inequality violation, thus
imposes general constraints on the nature of entangle-
ment and Bell correlation [34]. In this paper we deal with
the Bell inequality violations by the reduced two qubit
systems of the three qubit pure states |ψ〉ABC . Since only
one among the three reduced density matrices of |ψ〉ABC
can violate the Bell inequality, the bipartite Bell inequal-
ity violation of |ψ〉ABC implies that it either comes from
ρAB , ρAC or ρBC . As a direct consequence, only one of
B(ρAB), B(ρBC), or B(ρAC) is non-zero, which is then
picked up by the quantity Bmax(ψ).
IV. BELL INEQUALITY VIOLATION VERSUS
QUANTUM CORRELATION
In this section we establish a relation between the bipar-
tite Bell inequality violation and the genuine tripartite
correlation for three qubit pure states. In particular we
show that there exists a complementary relation between
the genuine tripartite quantum correlation measures and
the bipartite Bell inequality violation of three qubit pure
states. We identify the single parameter family of gen-
uinely tripartite entangled three qubit pure states that
give the maximum bipartite Bell inequality violation for
a fixed amount of tripartite correlation, thus lying at
the boundary of the aforesaid complementary relation
for each of the three correlation measures that are con-
sidered in this work. This single parameter family of the
genuinely entangled three qubit pure states is given by
|ψ〉m =
|000〉+ m(|010〉+ |101〉) + |111〉√
2 + 2m2
, (11)
where m ∈ [0, 1]. These states belong to the GHZ class
when m ∈ [0, 1). For m = 1, the state belongs to the W
4class as the tangle is zero at this point. We denote this
class of states as the maximally Bell inequality violating
(MBV) class of states. This class of states has been rec-
ognized as the maximally dense-coding capable (MDCC)
[13], for having maximal dense coding capabilities with
fixed amount of genuine tripartite quantum correlations.
A. Tangle versus the Maximum Bell Inequality
Violation
We first derive the complementarity between the tangle
and the bipartite Bell inequality violation for genuinely
entangled three qubit pure states. As the GHZ and the
W classes are two disjoint but complete subsets of gen-
uinely entangled three qubit pure states [32], it is suffi-
cient to establish the complementarity for GHZ and W
classes individually.
The GHZ class is defined as a set of states which can be
converted into the GHZ state, 1√
2
(|000〉+ |111〉), using
SLOCC with non-vanishing probability [32]. This class
of states is characterized by five parameters, α, β, γ, δ
and φ, with a general state in the class being defined as
follows
|ψ〉GHZ =
√
K
(
cδ |000〉+ sδeiφ |ϕα〉 |ϕβ〉 |ϕγ〉
)
, (12)
where cδ and sδ stand for cos δ and sin δ respectively,
K = (1 + cαcβcγcφs2δ)
−1
is the normalizing constant,
and
|ϕα〉 = cα |0〉+ sα |1〉 ,
|ϕβ〉 = cβ |0〉+ sβ |1〉 ,
|ϕγ〉 = cγ |0〉+ sγ |1〉 , (13)
with parameter ranges, α, β, γ ∈ (0, pi/2], δ ∈ (0, pi/4] and
φ ∈ [0, 2pi). When φ = 0, we denote the corresponding
GHZ subclass and the respective states by GHZR and
|ψ〉GHZR respectively. It is worth mentioning that the
complementary relation is shown analytically, to hold for
the GHZR class of states for all the three correlation
measures considered in this paper. However, numerical
studies suggest that it holds for the entire GHZ class of
states for all the three correlation measures.
To derive the complementary relation for the GHZR
class state, we begin with the following theorem.
Theorem 1. If two three qubit pure states |ψ〉GHZR and|ψ〉m are such that the corresponding tangles, τ(ψGHZR)
and τ(ψm) are equal, then the maximal bipartite Bell in-
equality violations necessarily follow
Bmax(ψm) ≥ Bmax(ψGHZR). (14)
Proof. The tangle for |ψ〉m is given by (see Appendix A),
τ(ψm) = 1− 4m
2
(1 +m2)2
. (15)
From Eq.(47) and Eq.(15), it follows that
Bmax(ψm) + τ(ψm) = 1. (16)
The tangle for |ψ〉GHZR is given by
τ(ψGHZR) =
s2αs
2
βs
2
γs
2
2δ
(1 + cαcβcγs2δ)
2 . (17)
As τ(ψm) = τ(ψGHZR), the Bell inequality violation for
|ψm〉 can be written as
Bmax(ψm) = 1−
s2αs
2
βs
2
γs
2
2δ
(1 + cαcβcγs2δ)
2 . (18)
Let us consider the case when the reduced bipartition
ρBC violates the Bell-CHSH inequality, which implies
Bmax(ψGHZR) = B(ρBC) > 0. The Bell inequality vi-
olation for the density matrix ρBC of |ψGHZR〉 is given
by
B(ρBC) =
(
c2α − c2β − c2γ + 2c2βc2γ
)
s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 , (19)
where X = cαcβcγs2δ. Now,
B (ψm)− B (ρBC)
= 1−
s2αs
2
βs
2
γs
2
2δ +
(
c2α + 2c
2
βc
2
γ − c2β − c2γ
)
s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2
= 1 +
X 2 − s22δ +
(
s2αc
2
βs
2
γ + c
2
γs
2
α + c
2
βs
2
γ + c
2
γs
2
β
)
s22δ
(1 + X )2 .
Note that, Bmax(ψm)− B(ρBC) ≥ 1− s22δ ≥ 0.
Similarly, when Bmax(ψGHZR) = B(ρAB) or
Bmax(ψGHZR) = B(ρAC) (See Appendix C for the
Bell inequality violation of ρAC and ρAB), one can also
show that if τ(ψm) = τ(ψGHZR), then the following
inequalities respectively hold
Bmax(ψm) ≥ B(ρAC),
Bmax(ψm) ≥ B(ρAB) .
Hence the relation, Bmax(ψm) ≥ Bmax(ψGHZR) if
τ(ψm) = τ(ψGHZR). 
Let us now derive the relation between the bipartite Bell
inequality violation of an arbitrary W class state |ψ〉W
and |ψ〉m. Note that the W class states have zero tangle,
and for |ψ〉m the tangle, τ(ψm) = 0, if and only if m = 1.
In which case we denote |ψ〉m as |ψ〉1. Next, we prove
the following theorem for the W class states.
Theorem 2. Among all three-qubit pure states belonging
to the W class, |ψ〉1 exhibits the maximum bipartite Bell
inequality violation, i.e.,
Bmax(ψ1) ≥ Bmax(ψW ), (20)
where |ψ〉1, is the MBV state |ψ〉m for m = 1.
5FIG. 1. Complementarity between the tangle, τ(ψ) and the
maximum Bell inequality violation, Bmax(ψ) for 106 number
of Haar uniformly generated random three qubit pure states.
The MBV states lies at the boundary. Both axes are dimen-
sionless.
Proof. For any two qubit state ρXY , B(ρXY ) ≤ 1 [18].
Putting m = 1 in Eq.(47), we get Bmax(ψ1) = 1, which
implies that |ψ〉1 shows the maximum bipartite Bell in-
equality violation among all W class states. Hence the
result,
Bmax(ψ1) ≥ Bmax(ψW ). 
From Theorem 1. and 2., for a three qubit pure state
|ψ〉 either from the GHZR or the W class, we have
Bmax(ψ) < Bmax(ψm) when τ(ψ) = τ(ψm). Therefore,
for the states in GHZR and W classes, one has the fol-
lowing complementary relation
τ(ψ) + Bmax(ψ) ≤ 1. (21)
In Fig.1, the complementary relation between the tangle
and the bipartite Bell inequality violation has been stud-
ied for Haar uniformaly generated random three qubit
pure states. The numerical evidence suggests that the
complementary relation holds in general for all the three
qubit pure states. From numerical evidences, we claim
that:
For an arbitrary three qubit pure state |ψ〉, the tan-
gle τ(ψ), and the maximal bipartite Bell inequality vio-
lation Bmax(ψ), follow the complementary relation given
in Eq. 21.
Extension to mixed states: In what follows, we will
prove that if the complementary relation between the
tangle and the maximum bipartite Bell inequality vio-
lation holds for all three qubit pure states, then it also
holds for three qubit mixed states. We will use the con-
vexity property of the tangle and maximum bipartite Bell
inequality violation by the reduced two qubit states re-
spectively, of an arbitrary three qubit mixed states.
Proof. The tangle of mixed three qubit states has been
defined by convex roof construction [35], i.e., the tangle
of a mixed three qubit quantum state ρ is given as
τ(ρ) = min
{pi,|ψi〉}
∑
i
piτ(ψi), (22)
where the minimization is over the all pure state decom-
position of ρ, such that ρ =
∑
i pi |ψi〉〈ψi|, where pi ≥ 0
and
∑
i pi = 1. The convexity property of the tangle of
mixed states follows from the definition itself. Now, we
will prove the convexity property of the maximum bi-
partite Bell inequality violation Bmax(ρ) for three qubit
mixed states. The maximum Bell-CHSH value [18] for
the reduced two qubit system ρAB = TrC [ρABC ] of a
three qubit mixed state ρABC is given by
S(ρAB) = |Tr[(OmAB ⊗ IC)ρABC ]|
=
∣∣∣∣∣∑
i
pi
(
Tr
[
(OmAB ⊗ IC) |ψiABC〉〈ψiABC |
])∣∣∣∣∣ . (23)
Here, OmAB is the optimal Bell-CHSH operator [18] for
ρAB , IC is the identity operator on the Hilbert space of
C, and ρABC =
∑
i pi|ψiABC〉〈ψiABC | is an arbitrary pure
state decomposition of ρABC . Now using the subadditiv-
ity property of absolute value we have
S(ρAB) ≤
∑
i
pi
∣∣Tr[(OmAB ⊗ IC) |ψiABC〉〈ψiABC |]∣∣
=
∑
i
pi
∣∣Tr[OmABρiAB]∣∣ , (24)
where ρiAB = TrC [|ψiABC〉〈ψiABC |]. In the RHS of the
above inequality, OmAB is an non-optimal Bell-CHSH op-
erator for the states ρiAB ’s. If it is replaced by O
i,m
AB that
is optimal for ρiAB i.e., gives the maximum Bell-CHSH
value, for ρiAB for all i, then we have
S(ρAB) ≤
∑
i
pi
∣∣∣Tr[Oi,mABρiAB]∣∣∣ ,
S
(∑
i
piρ
i
AB
)
≤
∑
i
piS(ρiAB). (25)
Similar relations can be shown for the other two subsys-
tems ρAC and ρBC as well. Following Eq. (7), the Ineq.
(25) can be written as√√√√M (∑
i
piρiAB
)
≤
∑
i
pi
(√
M(ρiAB)
)
. (26)
Note that M(ρ) for a two qubit system ρ is defined
as in Eq. (7). It is necessary to mention that Eq.
(26) is derived for a two qubit system ρAB which is a
convex combination of two qubit states ρiAB ’s, where
ρiAB = TrC [|ψiABC〉〈ψiABC |]. Therefore, ρiAB ’s are rank
two states as |ψiABC〉’s are three qubit pure states. How-
ever, note that Eq. (26) holds true for any convex com-
bination ρAB =
∑
j qjρ
j
AB (qj ≥ 0,
∑
j qj = 1), of an
arbitrary two qubit state ρAB as we have only used lin-
earity property of trace and sub-additivity property of
6absolute value in deriving the Eq. (26). Therefore, Eq.
(26) implies convexity of the function
√
M(ρ). As square
of a convex non-negative function is still convex [36], it
follows that
M
(∑
i
piρ
i
AB
)
≤
∑
i
pi
[
M(ρiAB)
]
. (27)
Subtracting 1 from both sides we get
M
(∑
i
piρ
i
AB
)
− 1 ≤
∑
i
pi[M(ρ
i
AB)− 1] . (28)
Hence, it follows that
max{0,M(ρAB)− 1} ≤max{0,
∑
i
pi[M(ρ
i
AB)− 1]}
≤
∑
i
pi max{0, [M(ρiAB)− 1]}
B(ρAB) ≤
∑
i
piB(ρiAB) . (29)
Similarly,
B(ρBC) ≤
∑
i
piB(ρiBC), (30)
B(ρAC) ≤
∑
i
piB(ρiAC). (31)
Now, the maximum bipartite Bell Inequality viola-
tion, Bmax(ρABC) = max{BAB(ρABC),BAC(ρABC),
BBC(ρABC)}. Without loss of generality say
Bmax(ρABC) = B(ρAB). Again,
B(ρAB) ≤
∑
i
piB(ρiAB)
≤
∑
i
pi[max{B(ρiAB),B(ρiBC),B(ρiAC)}]
≤
∑
i
pi[Bmax(|ψiABC〉)]. (32)
Therefore,
Bmax(ρABC) ≤
∑
i
pi[Bmax(|ψiABC〉)]. (33)
Hence, the maximum bipartite Bell inequality violation
of a three qubit mixed state is convex.
As the tangle and the maximum bipartite Bell inequality
violation of a three qubit mixed state both are convex
it implies that the complementary relation in Eq. (21)
holds for all three qubit mixed states if it holds for all
three qubit pure states. 
Therefore, from the support of numerical study for entire
GHZ class states, we claim in the following that the
complementary relation holds for all three qubit states,
not necessarily pure.
Claim 1. For an arbitrary three-qubit state ρ, the tangle
τ(ρ) and the maximum bipartite Bell Inequality violation
Bmax(ρ) follows the following complementary relation
τ(ρ) + Bmax(ρ) ≤ 1. (34)
B. GGM versus Maximum Bell Inequality
Violation
Let us now derive the complementarity between the
GGM and the bipartite Bell inequality violation for the
GHZR and W class states.
Lemma 1. If for a three qubit pure state |ψ〉GHZR , the
GGM is obtained from, say the A : BC bipartite split,
then the only reduced bipartite system of |ψ〉GHZR that
can violate the Bell inequality is ρBC .
Proof. The GGM of the state |ψ〉GHZR , is given asG(ψGHZR) = 1−max{gA, gB , gC}, where gi is the maxi-
mum eigenvalue of the reduced state ρi of |ψ〉GHZR , with
i ∈ {A,B,C}. These maximum eigenvalues, gi’s, are
given by (see Appendix B),
gA =
1
2
1 +
√
1 +
s2α(c
2
βc
2
γ − 1)s22δ
(1 + X )2
 , (35)
gB =
1
2
1 +
√
1 +
s2β(c
2
αc
2
γ − 1)s22δ
(1 + X )2
 , (36)
gC =
1
2
1 +
√
1 +
s2γ(c
2
αc
2
β − 1)s22δ
(1 + X )2
 , (37)
where, X = cαcβcγs2δ. Let us suppose, without loss of
generality, that the GGM is obtained from the bipartite
split A : BC. Consequently, max{gA, gB , gC} = gA and
G(ψGHZR) = 1− gA.
Now, if gA > gB we obtain the following condition
s2α
(
c2βc
2
γ − 1
) ≥ s2β (c2αc2γ − 1)
⇒ (c2α − c2β) s2γ ≥ 0, (38)
and similarly gA > gC implies(
c2α − c2γ
)
s2β ≥ 0. (39)
The Bell-CHSH values M(ρBC), M(ρAC) and M(ρAB)
for the reduced states ρBC , ρAC and ρAB of |ψ〉GHZR
(see Appendix C), are given as
M(ρBC) = 1 +
(c2α − c2β − c2γ + 2c2βc2γ)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 , (40)
7M(ρAC) = 1 +
(c2β − c2α − c2γ + 2c2αc2γ)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 , (41)
M(ρAB) = 1 +
(c2γ − c2α − c2β + 2c2αc2β)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 . (42)
Now using Eq.(38), we obtain
M(ρBC)−M(ρAC) =
2
(
c2α − c2β
)
s2γs
2
2δ
(1 + X )2 ≥ 0. (43)
Similarly, Eq.(39) implies
M(ρBC)−M(ρAC) =
2
(
c2α − c2γ
)
s2βs
2
2δ
(1 + X )2 ≥ 0. (44)
It follows from the no-go theorem for the Bell Inequal-
ity violation that if ρBC violates the Bell-CHSH inequal-
ity, then M(ρBC) > 1, M(ρAC) ≤ 1 and M(ρAB) ≤ 1.
Hence, from Eq.(43) and Eq.(44), we get B(ρBC) > 0
and B(ρAC) = B(ρAB) = 0.
Note that cyclic permutations of the variables α, β and
γ enables one to obtain, say gB and gC from gA. There-
fore, a similar proof holds for the cases when the GGM is
obtained from the other two bipartite splits. This com-
pletes the proof of the lemma. 
While we have proved Lemma 1. for GHZR class, a nu-
merical check for 106 Haar uniformly generated random
GHZ class states indicates that this lemma holds for all
the GHZ class states.
Theorem 3. If |ψ〉GHZR and |ψ〉m be two three qubit
pure states such that the corresponding GGM, G(ψGHZR)
and G(ψm) are equal then the maximal bipartite Bell in-
equality violations for the two states necessarily follow
Bmax(ψm) ≥ Bmax(ψGHZR). (45)
Proof. The GGM (Appendix B) and the maximum Bell
inequality violation of the MBV state |ψ〉m (Appendix
C), are given as
G(ψm) = 1
2
− m
1 +m2
, (46)
Bmax(ψm) = 4m
2
(1 +m2)2
, (47)
Bmax(ψm) = 4
(
1
2
− G(ψm)
)2
. (48)
Let us assume that for |ψ〉GHZR , max{gA, gB , gC} = gA,
then the GGM is obtained from A : BC bipartite split
and
G(ψm) = G(ψGHZR) = 1− gA
=
1
2
1−
√
1 +
s2α(c
2
βc
2
γ − 1)s22δ
(1 + X )2
 . (49)
Then from Eq.(48), we have
Bmax(ψm)A:BC = 1 +
(c2α + c
2
βc
2
γ − 1)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 , (50)
where the subscript A : BC indicates that the GGM of
|ψ〉GHZR is obtained from the bipartite split A : BC.
From Lemma 1., it follows that if GGM is obtained from
A : BC split, then only B(ρBC) can be nonzero and thus
Bmax(ψGHZR) = B(ρBC). Therefore, to prove theorem
3., we only have to show Bmax(ψm)A:BC ≥ B(ρBC).
Now,
Bmax(ψm)A:BC − B(ρBC)
= 1 +
(c2βs
2
γ − s2γ)s22δ
(1 + X )2 = 1−
s2βs
2
γs
2
2δ
(1 + X )2 ≥ 0,
as X ≥ 0.
Similarly, it can be proved that when G(ψGHZR) = 1 −
gB , or G(ψGHZR) = 1 − gC , we have Bmax(ψm)B:AC ≥
B(ρAC) or Bmax(ψm)C:AB ≥ B(ρAB) respectively.
Hence, Bmax(ψm) ≥ Bmax(ψGHZR), when G(ψm) =
G(ψGHZR). 
Now we derive the complementary relation between the
Bell inequality violation and GGM of the W class states.
The W state, 1√
3
(|001〉+ |010〉+ |100〉), is the represen-
tative for the W class which is a set of all states that can
be converted to the W state using SLOCC with non-zero
probability. The W class states are given by
|ψ〉W =
(√
d |000〉+√a |001〉+
√
b |010〉+√c |100〉
)
,
(51)
where a+ b+ c+ d = 1 is the normalizing condition, and
a, b, c > 0, d = 1− (a+ b+ c) ≥ 0 [32]. To establish the
complementary relation let us first prove the following
lemma for W class states.
Lemma 2. If for a three qubit pure state |ψ〉W , the GGM
is obtained from, say A : BC split, then the only reduced
bipartite system of |ψ〉W that can violate the Bell inequal-
ity is ρBC .
Proof. The maximum eigenvalues corresponding to the
reduced systems ρA, ρB and ρC for |ψ〉W are respectively
given by (see Appendix B),
wA =
1
2
(
1 +
√
1− 4(a+ b)c
)
, (52)
wB =
1
2
(
1 +
√
1− 4(a+ c)b
)
, (53)
8wC =
1
2
(
1 +
√
1− 4(b+ c)a
)
, (54)
where wX is the maximum eigenvalue of the subsystem
ρX of state |ψW 〉, with X ∈ {A,B,C}. If we assume that
the GGM is obtained from the bipartite split A : BC,
then it implies that wA > wB and wA > wC .
From wA ≥ wB and wA ≥ wC we respectively get
a (b− c) ≥ 0, (55)
b (a− c) ≥ 0. (56)
For the reduced states ρBC , ρAC and ρAB of |ψ〉W , the
Bell-CHSH values M(ρBC), M(ρAC) and M(ρAB) are
(see appendix C) respectively given as
M(ρBC) =
1
2
+
12ab− 4ac− 4bc+√V
2
, (57)
M(ρAC) =
1
2
+
12ac− 4ab− 4bc+√V
2
, (58)
M(ρAB) =
1
2
+
12bc− 4ab− 4ac+√V
2
, (59)
where, V = [(
√
a +
√
b − √c)2 + d][(√a − √b + √c)2 +
d][(−√a+√b+√c)2 + d][(√a+√b+√c)2 + d].
Then from Eq.(55) and Eq.(56), one can show
M(ρBC)−M(ρAC) = 8a (b− c) ≥ 0, (60)
M(ρBC)−M(ρAB) = 8b (a− c) ≥ 0. (61)
The two equations above demonstrate that M(ρBC) is
larger among the three. It follows from the no-go theo-
rem for Bell inequality violation, that when M(ρBC) > 1,
then M(ρAC) ≤ 1 and M(ρAB) ≤ 1. Therefore, it fol-
lows from Eq.(9), that only B(ρBC) > 0 and B(ρAC) =
B(ρAB) = 0, when G(ψW ) = 1 − wA. Permutation of
parameters a, b and c gives rise to the cases when the
GGM is obtained from the other two bipartite splits, and
follow a similar proof. This completes the proof of the
lemma. 
From the Lemma 1., Lemma 2. and the numerical studies
for GHZ class states we conjecture that for all entangled
three qubit pure states, if the bipartite split X : Y Z gives
the GGM, then among the three reduced bipartite states,
only ρY Z can exhibit the Bell inequality violation.
Theorem 4. If |ψ〉W and |ψ〉m are two three qubit pure
states such that the respective GGM, G(ψW ) and G(ψm)
are equal, then the maximal bipartite Bell inequality vio-
lations necessarily follow
Bmax(ψm) ≥ Bmax(ψW ). (62)
Proof. Let us first assume, that max{wA, wB , wC} = wA
and hence, G(ψW ) = 1− wA. Therefore,
FIG. 2. Complementarity between the GGM, G(ψ) and the
maximum Bell inequality violation, Bmax(ψ) for 106 number
of Haar uniformly generated random three qubit pure states.
The MBV states lies at the boundary. Both axes are dimen-
sionless.
G(ψm) = G(ψW ) = 1− wA
=
1
2
(
1−
√
1− 4(a+ b)c
)
. (63)
Employing Eq.(48), the corresponding maximum Bell in-
equality violation for |ψ〉m is given as
Bmax(ψm)A:BC = 1− 4(a+ b)c, (64)
with the subscript indicating that the bipartite split A :
BC gives the GGM for |ψ〉W .
From Lemma 2., it follows that only B(ρBC) ≥ 0, and
hence, Bmax(ψGHZR) = B(ρBC). Thus, we only need to
show that Bmax(ψm)A:BC > B(ρBC):
Now,
Bmax(ψm)A:BC − B(ρBC)
=
3
2
− 4ac+ 4bc+ 12ab+
√
V
2
,
where V = [(
√
a +
√
b − √c)2 + d][(√a − √b + √c)2 +
d][(−√a+√b+√c)2 + d][(√a+√b+√c)2 + d].
It can be shown that the minimum of Bmax(ψm)A:BC −
B(ρBC) is zero, and therefore Bmax(ψm)A:BC ≥ B(ρBC).
The same can be proved for the cases when the other two
bipartite splits give the GGM, following the cyclic order
of the parameters a, b and c. 
From Theorem 3. and 4., for a state |ψ〉 belonging
to either of the GHZR or W classes, we have that
Bmax(ψ) ≤ Bmax(ψm), when G(ψ) = G(ψm). Hence, for
the states in GHZR and W classes, one can show the
following complementary relation
4G(ψ)(1− G(ψ))+ Bmax(ψ) ≤ 1. (65)
We study the complementary relation between the GGM
and the maximum Bell inequality violation for Haar uni-
formly generated random genuinely entangled pure three
9qubit states in Fig.2. Numerical study (appendix D)
shows that it holds for all the GHZ class states. There-
fore, we propose that the following complementary rela-
tion holds for all three qubit pure states.
Claim 2. For any three qubit pure state |ψ〉 the GGM,
G(ψ) and the maximal bipartite Bell inequality violation,
Bmax(ψ) obey the following complementary relation
4G(ψ)(1− G(ψ))+ Bmax(ψ) ≤ 1. (66)
C. Discord Monogamy Score versus Maximum Bell
Inequality Violation
FIG. 3. Complementarity between the discord monogamy
score, δD(ψ) and the maximum Bell inequality violation,
Bmax(ψ) for 106 number of Haar uniformly generated random
three qubit pure states. The MBV states lie at the boundary.
Both axes are dimensionless.
Moreover, we study the complementary relation between
the discord monogamy score (DMS), and the bipartite
Bell inequality violation numerically (see Fig.3). The
DMS is not always non-negative as the discord is not
monogamous. The MBV states lie at the boundary of
the complementary relation in this case too.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Quantifying nonlocality and finding a relation between
nonlocality and quantum correlations is an important yet
challenging task in multipartite and higher dimensional
quantum systems. In recent past it has been observed
that correlation statistics of two body systems can be
very fruitful in inferring the multipartite properties of a
composite quantum system. In this article we find a sin-
gle parameter class of states called the MBV class that
exhibits the maximum Bell inequality violation for re-
duced two qubit systems for a fixed amount of genuine
tripartite correlation. The measures that we have cho-
sen to quantify genuine tripartite correlation, belong to
both the entanglement separability paradigm (the tan-
gle and the GGM) as well as the information theoretic
paradigm (DMS). This result in turn establishes a com-
plementary relation between the Bell-CHSH violation by
the reduced bipartite systems and the genuine quantum
correlations (the tangle) in all three qubit states, with the
MBV class lying at the boundary of the complementary
relation. The complementary relation between the Bell-
CHSH violation by the reduced bipartite systems and the
genuine quantum correlations also holds for genuine cor-
relation measure the GGM and the DMS in three qubit
pure states, with the MBV class lying at the boundary
of the complementary relation. The complementary rela-
tion suggests that for all the three measures, the Bell in-
equality violation of the reduced two party system comes
at the cost of genuine tripartite correlations present in
the whole system.
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Appendix A: Expressions for tangle
For a three qubit pure state |ψ〉ABC =
∑1
i,j,k=0 cijk |ijk〉,
the 3-tangle or the residual tangle [27] is given as
τABC = τA:BC − τAB − τAC ,
= 4 |s1 − 2s2 + 4s3| , (A1)
where,
s1 = c
2
000c
2
111 + c
2
001c
2
110 + c
2
010c
2
101 + c
2
100c
2
011, (A2)
s2 = c000c111 (c011c100 + c101c010 + c110c001)
+ c011c100 (c101c010 + c110c001)
+ c101c010c110c001, (A3)
s3 = c000c110c101c011 + c111c001c010c100. (A4)
1. GHZ Class
For |ψ〉GHZ =
√
K
(
cδ |000〉+ sδeiφ |ϕα〉 |ϕβ〉 |ϕδ〉
)
(Eq.(12)), s1, s2 and s3 are respectively given as
s1 = e
2iφt2
(
c2δ + 2e
2iφt1
)
(1 + Xφ)2 , (A5)
s2 = 3e
3iφt1t2
(
cδ + 2e
iφt1
)
(1 + Xφ)2 , (A6)
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s3 = e
3iφt1t2
(
cδ + 2e
iφt1
)
(1 + Xφ)2 , (A7)
where, t1 = cαcβcγsδ, t2 = s
2
αs
2
βs
2
γs
2
δ and Xφ =
cαcβcγcφs2δ. Hence, the tangle of |ψ〉GHZ is given as
τGHZ =
s2αs
2
βs
2
γs
2
2δ
(1 + cαcβcγcφs2δ)2
(A8)
2. Maximally Bell inequality violating (MBV) class
For the MBV states |ψm〉 = |000〉+m(|010〉+|101〉)+|111〉√2+2m2
(Eq.(11)), s1, s2 and s3 are respectively given by
s1 =
1 +m4
4(1 +m2)2
, (A9)
s2 =
m2
4(1 +m2)2
, (A10)
s3 = 0, (A11)
and the tangle is,
τm = 1− 4m
2
(1 +m2)2
. (A12)
Appendix B: Expressions for GGM
The GGM for a three qubit pure state |ψ〉ABC , is calcu-
lated as
G(ψABC) = 1−max{λA, λB , λC},
where λA, λB and λC are the largest eigenvalues of the
reduced systems ρA, ρB and ρC respectively.
1. GHZ Class
For |ψ〉GHZ , the eigenvalues of the reduced systems ρA,
ρB and ρC are respectively given as follows.
For subsystem ρA,
g±A =
1
2
1±
√
1 +
s2α(c
2
βc
2
γ − 1)s22δ
(1 + Xφ)2
 ,
For subsystem ρB ,
g±B =
1
2
1±
√
1 +
s2β(c
2
αc
2
γ − 1)s22δ
(1 + Xφ)2
 ,
For subsystem ρC ,
g±C =
1
2
1±
√
1 +
s2γ(c
2
αc
2
β − 1)s22δ
(1 + Xφ)2
 .
Here Xφ = cαcβcγcφs2δ. In each of the subsystem, it
is clear that the eigenvalue g+X is largest, and will be
relabeled gX , where X ∈ {A,B,C}.
2. W Class
For |ψ〉W =
√
d |000〉 + √a |001〉 + √b |010〉 + √c |100〉,
the eigenvalues of the reduced subsystems are as follows.
For subsystem ρA,
w±A =
1
2
(
1±
√
1− 4(a+ b)c
)
,
For subsystem ρB ,
w±B =
1
2
(
1±
√
1− 4(a+ c)b
)
,
For subsystem ρC ,
w±C =
1
2
(
1±
√
1− 4(b+ c)a
)
,
Again, the eigenvalue w+X in each pair is largest of the
two, where X ∈ {A,B,C}.
3. MBV class
For |ψ〉m, the eigenvalues for ρA and ρC are {1/2, 1/2},
and eigenvalues of ρB are given by,
λ±B =
1
2
± m
1 +m2
.
Clearly, λ+B is the greatest among all the eigenvalues.
Hence, the GGM is given by
G(ψm) = 1− λ+B =
1
2
− m
1 +m2
. (B1)
Appendix C: Expressions for the Bell inequality
violation
Here we give the analytical expressions for the Bell in-
equality violations for GHZR and W classes of states,
calculated as per the method prescribed by Horodecki
et al. [18]. The Bell inequality violation is quanti-
fied as B(ρAB) = max{0,M(ρ) − 1}, where M(ρAB) is
the sum of the two largest eignevalues of the matrix,
TTABTAB . Here, TAB is the correlation matrix such that
(TAB)ij = Tr[(σi⊗σj)ρAB ]. As we are dealing with three
qubit pure states, the Bell inequality violation is calcu-
lated for each of the three reduced two qubit systems,
ρAB , ρBC and ρAC .
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1. GHZR Class
For the state |ψ〉GHZR , the eigenvalues of the matrix
TTBCTBC are as follows,
λ1 =
c2αs
2
βs
2
γs
2
δ
(1 + X )2 , (C1)
λ2 = ABC −
√D
2(1 + X )2 , (C2)
λ3 = ABC +
√D
2(1 + X )2 , (C3)
where, X = cαcβcγc2δ, and
ABC = 1
2
+
(c2α − c2β − c2γ + 2c2βc2γ)s22δ −X 2
2(1 + X )2 , (C4)
D = 1+4X + s22δ
[− s22δ∑ cα + (4X − 2c22δ)∑ c2α
+ 2(1 + c22δ)
∑
c2αc
2
β − 8X + 4X 2
]
,
(C5)
with
∑
cα = (cα + cβ + cγ),
∑
c2α = (c
2
α + c
2
β + c
2
γ) and∑
c2αc
2
β = (c
2
αc
2
β + c
2
αc
2
γ + c
2
βc
2
γ).
It can be shown that the eigenvalues are in the follow-
ing order, λ1 < λ2 < λ3. Thus, the Bell-CHSH value,
M(ρBC) = λ3 + λ2 = 2ABC ,
M(ρBC) = 1 +
(c2α − c2β − c2γ + 2c2βc2γ)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 . (C6)
Similarly, for both the subsystems ρAC and ρAB , the
eigenvalues of TTACTAC and T
T
ABTAB respectively, follow
the ordering λ1 < λ2 < λ3. The corresponding Bell-
CHSH values are given as
M(ρAC) = 1 +
(c2β − c2α − c2γ + 2c2αc2γ)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 . (C7)
M(ρAB) = 1 +
(c2γ − c2α − c2β + 2c2αc2β)s22δ −X 2
(1 + X )2 . (C8)
There is a inherent exchange symmetry in the expres-
sions, where in, if we swap parameters α and β in
M(ρBC) we obtain M(ρAC). Similarly, swapping β
and γ in M(ρAC) gives M(ρAB). For each subsystem,
we define the Bell inequality violation as B(ρXY ) =
max{0,M(ρXY )− 1}.
2. W Class
For the state |ψ〉W , the eigenvalues for the matrix
TTBCTBC are given as,
λ1 = 4ab, (C9)
λ2 =
1
2
+ 2(ab− ac− bc)−
√
V
2
, (C10)
λ3 =
1
2
+ 2(ab− ac− bc) +
√
V
2
, (C11)
where a + b + c + d = 1, and V = [(
√
a +
√
b − √c)2 +
d][(
√
a − √b +√c)2 + d][(−√a +√b +√c)2 + d][(√a +√
b+
√
c)2 + d].
The eigenvalues follow the ordering, λ2 < λ1 < λ3, im-
plying M(ρBC) = λ1 + λ3,
M(ρBC) =
1
2
+
12ab− 4ac− 4bc+√V
2
. (C12)
Similarly, for the subsystems ρAC and ρAB , the eigenval-
ues for TTACTAC and T
T
ABTAB follow the same ordering
as mentioned earlier and hence, the Bell-CHSH values for
both the bipartitions are given by
M(ρAC) =
1
2
+
−4ab+ 12ac− 4bc+√V
2
, (C13)
M(ρAB) =
1
2
+
−4ab− 4ac+ 12bc+√V
2
. (C14)
Note that, here too an exchange symmetry similar to
the GHZR class of states holds. By swapping a and b
in M(ρAB), we get M(ρAC). Then by swapping b and
c we obtain M(ρBC) from M(ρAC). The Bell inequal-
ity violations for each subsystem are then obtained as,
B(ρXY ) = max{0,M(ρXY )− 1}.
3. MBV class
In case of the MBV class state |ψ〉m, the correlation ma-
trices for ρBC and ρAB are equal and hence the expres-
sions for the Bell-CHSH values are equal. Therefore, only
ρAC can exhibit violation of the Bell Inequality. The
eigenvalues for TTACTAC for ρAC are then,
λ1 = 1, (C15)
λ2 = λ3 =
4m2
(1 +m2)2
. (C16)
This implies that
M(ρAC) = 1 +
4m2
(1 +m2)2
. (C17)
Therefore,
M(ψm) = 1 +
4m2
(1 +m2)2
. (C18)
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Appendix D: Numerical Method
To perform the numerical study we have generated Haar-
uniformly distributed random three qubit pure states. As
the sets of fully separable, bi-separable and the W class
states have measure zero with respect to the set of GHZ
class states, almost all of the Haar-uniformly generated
random pure states belong to the GHZ class. This has
been cross checked by calculating the non vanishing tan-
gle for the states generated in the aforesaid way. Now
for each such randomly generated state we have eval-
uated the maximum bipartite Bell inequality violation
and the three correlation measures, namely the tangle,
the GGM and the DMS. We have performed our study
for 107 number of randomly generated states for each
measure. However, the plots exhibit the numerical study
for 106 number of states.
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